Brussels, 22 July 2019 - Regulated information

Repurchase of own shares in the context of the liquidity contract
In the framework of the liquidity contract (see press release dated Mar. 1st, 2016), Proximus
announces today that Kepler-Cheuvreux on behalf of Proximus has bought 32,770 own shares during
the period between 15 July and 19 July 2019 on Euronext Brussels.
During the same period, Kepler-Cheuvreux on behalf of Proximus has sold 52,000 own shares and
consequently this results in a net disposal of 19,230 shares.

Purchase operations details per day
Number of
shares

Average price
(€)

Highest price
(€)

Lowest price
(€)

15-Jul-19

6,770

25.08

25.20

25.00

169,792

16-Jul-19

4,000

25.15

25.20

25.10

100,600

17-Jul-19

8,000

25.18

25.30

25.10

201,440

18-Jul-19

4,000

25.35

25.40

25.30

101,400

19-Jul-19

10,000

25.48

25.60

25.30

254,800

Date

Total

Amount (€)

32,770

828,032

The summary of the acquisitions realized in the framework of the liquidity contract launched on March
1st, 2016 is available on the corporate website at the following link.
Currently, Proximus owns 15,018,265 own shares or 4.443 % of the total shares outstanding.

More information is available from the Press Relations department, the Investor Relations department and on
www.proximus.com/en/investors
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About Proximus
Proximus Group is a telecommunication & ICT company operating in the Belgian and international markets, servicing residential, enterprise and public customers. Proximus aims to
open up a world of digital opportunities so people live better and work smarter. The company is at the heart of the digital revolution, delivering communication and entertainment
experiences for residential consumers and enabling digital transformation for enterprises. Through its best-quality integrated fixed and mobile networks, Proximus provides access
anywhere and anytime to digital services and easy-to-use solutions and is a gateway to multimedia content. Proximus is a pioneer in ICT innovation, with integrated solutions that
have a positive impact on society and the environment, based on Internet of Things (IoT), Data analytics, cloudification, and security. With 13,385 employees, all engaged to offer
customers a superior experience, the Group realized an underlying Group revenue of EUR 5,804 million end-2018.
Proximus (Euronext Brussels: PROX) is also active in Luxembourg through its affiliate Proximus Luxembourg and in the Netherlands through Telindus Netherlands. BICS is a leading
international communications enabler, one of the key global voice carriers and
the leading
provider of mobile data services worldwide.
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